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daughter undressed also. . . . God's
death! sir. be careful or you shall rue
it!" He stopped almost choking with
passion. Athlyen felt himself once
more overwhelmed with the cold wave
of responsibility. '"Joy! Joy! Joy!"he kept repeating to himself as a sort
of charm to keep off evil. To let go
his anger now might would be fatal
to her happiness. He marvelled to
himself as he went on in his equal
voice, seemingly calm:

"That sir was with no intent of evil.
"Twos but a natural consequence of
the series of disasters which fell on
the enterprise which has so crowned
my happiness. When I turned tfomehome so that ... so that tht lady
misht be in time to meet her parentswho were expected to arrive at at her
desination. I forgot, in my eagernessto meji her wishes, the regulations a
to speed; and I was arrested for
funou'3 driving. In my anxiety to save
her from any form of exposal to pub-
licity, and in my perplexity as to hjwto manage it. I advised her returning
by herself in my motor. I remain 'n?
at Dairy. When she had gone, and I
had arranged for attending the sum-
mons served on me. I wired over to
this hotel to keep me rooms. I thoughtit better that as J . . . that as the
lady had gone to England I shoulid
remain in Scotland. I started to walk
here; but I was overtaken by a. fog
and delayed for hours behind my ime.
The house was locked up every one
asleep. The night porter who le. me
In told me that as I had not an ived,
as by my telegram, the bedroom I had
ordered was let to some one else who
had arrived in a plight similar to my
own. 'Another party' were his word-- ;

I had no clue to whom or what th9
other visitor was. The only place left
in the house unoccupied for there
were many unexpected guests throughthe fog was that sofa. There I r'ept.
Only a few minutes ago I was wakened
by some one coming into the room.
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The father's instinct was protective

too. and his action was quick. In the
instant, without turning his face, he
shut th3 door behind him and put his
heel against it.

"Quick, daughter quick!" he said in
a whisper, low but so fierce that it
cut the air like a knife, "Get into that
room and dress yourself. And. get out
if you can, by another way without
being, noticed!" As he spoke he point-
ed towards the open door through
which in the darkened room the bed
with clothing in disarray could be
dimly seen. Joy fled incontinently
The movements of a young woman, can
be of extraordinary quickness, but
never quicker than when fear lends
her wings. It seemed to Athlyne that
eha made but one jump from where
she stood through the door-wa-y. He
could remember afterwards the flash
of her bare heels as she turned in
closing the door behind her.

"Sot Sir!" Colonel Ogilvie's voice
was stern to deadliness as he spoke.
Athlyne realized its import. He felt
that he was bound hand and foot, and
knew that his part of the coming
struggle would have to be passive. He
braced himself to endure. Still, the

Athlyne saw the change and, withsome instinct more enlightening thanhis reason, realized that the changemight later, have some beneficent ef-
fect. More than ever did .he feel nowthe need for his own absolute self-contr-

It was well that he had made uphis mind to this, for it was bitterlvtested in Colonel Ogilvie's mad out-
pour:

"Do you dare. sir. to lecture me asto what I shall not say or "shall sav
about my own daughter. What shallI say to you who though you had notthe courtesy to even acknowledge the
kindness shown you by her parents,came behind my back when I was far
away, and stole her from my keeping.Who took her far away, to the risk
even of her reputation. Risk! Risk!
Wh3n I find you here together alone
and almost naked in each other's arms!
God's Death! that I should have seen
such a thing that such a thing should
he. . . ." Here his hot wrath chang-ed to ice-co- ld deadly purpose, and he
went on:

"You shall answer me with your life
lor that!" He paused, still glaring at
the other with cold, deadly malevol-
ence. Athlyne felt that the hour of
the Forlorn Hone had come to him at
last h-- i had been hot through all this
seeming coolness at de Hooge's Spruit.

We should like to have every family in Bridgeport get some benefit from
her talent and experience.

If you did not attend the lecture this afternoon, do not fail to come out
Wednesday. If you wait until later in the week you are likely to regret that
you did not begin at the beginning.

Possibly you ha.ve an old gas range that has seen its best days and have
given up hope of getting fine baking.
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Acorn Gas Range. See her cook a meal complete and then read the meter
and it will tell you how a few cents' worth of gas has prepared a delicious, ap-
petizing dinner, without kindling, without eoal, without ashes, without smoke,
without delay and without heating the kitchen.
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had been thrust upon him. It was tils seir-contr- could he felt never
be more deeply tested than now; and

When I saw that it was . . . when
I saw who it was the woman whom
I loved and whom I intended to rr.arryI naturally took her in my arms
without thinking." Then wilhout
pausing, for he saw the anger ir.. the

due to Joy that there should be nc
delay on his part in her vindication
Almost sick at heart with apprehen-
sion be began:'There has been no fault on Joy's
part!" The instant he had spoken, the
look of bitter haughtiness which came
on Colonel Ogilvie'e face warned him
that he had made a mistake. To set
the error right he must know what he
had to meet; and so he waited.

"We had better, think, leave Miss
"Ogilvie's name out of our conversa-
tion. . . And I may perhaps remind
you. sir. that I am the best judge of
my daughter's conduct. When I have
said anything to my daughter's detri-
ment It will be quite time for a strang-
er to interfere on her behalf. ... It
is of your conduct, sir, that I ask
demand explanation!"
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he braced himself to it. He had now
to so fear himself that Joy would suf-
fer the minimum of pain. Pain she
would have to endure much pain; he
could not save her from it. He would
dt what he could: that was all that re-
mained. With real coolness he met the
icy look of his antagonist as he said
with all the grace and courtesy of
which he was naturally master:

"Sir, I answer for my deeds with my
life. That life is yours now. Take it,how and when you will! As to an-
swering in words, such cannot be
whilst vou maintain your present atti-
tude. I have tried already to answer
to explain,."

"Explain sir! There is no explana-tion."
"Pardon me!" Athlyne's voice was

calm as ever: ' his dignity so superbthat the other checked the words on
his lips &s he went on.:

"There is an explanation to be made
and made it must be. for the sake of

. . . cf another. I deny in no way
your right of revenge. I think I have
already told you that my life is yoursto take as you will. But a dying man
has. in all civilized places, a right to
speak to the Court which condemns
him. Such a privilege is mine. I
claim it if you will force me to say
so. And let me add. Colonel Ogilvie,that I hold it as a part of my submis-
sion to your will. We are alone now

Athlyne would, have liked to meet a
of this kind with a blow. In

Colonel's face and felt that to pr long
this part of the narration was dan-
gerous, he went on quickly:"I trust that you understand. Co'onel
Ogilvie. that this explanation in no
way infringes your right of punishingme as you suggest. Please understand

and this is my answer to your sug-
gestion as to my appealing to law
that I accept your wish to go throughthe form of a duel!" He was hotly
interrupted by the Colonel:

"Form of a duel! Is this another in-

sult? When I say fight I mean fight
understand that. I flht a l'outrance;
and that way only." Athlyne's (jom-posu- re

did not seem even ruffled:
"Exactly! I took no other meaning.

But surely I am entitled to take it
that even a real duel has the form of
a duel!"

"Then what do you mean sir by in-

troducing the matter that way?"
"Simply. Colonel Ogilvie. to protect

myself from a later accusation on your
part either to me or of me of a
charge of poltroonery; or even a silent
suspicion of it in your own mind!"

"How do you mean?"
"Sir. I only speak for myself. I have

NO
NO
NO
NO

the csv of any other man he would
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hold my life at your disposal. From
that I do not shrink: I accept the ftrm

viave done so: but this man was Joy's
father, and in all circumstances must
be treated as such. He felt in a vaguesort of way a background of thoughtrather than thought itself that his
manhood teas being tested, and by a
fiery test. Come what might, he must
be calm, or at least be master of him-
self; or else bitter woe would come to
Joy. Of course it would come per-
haps had come already to himself; but
to that he was already braced.

Colonel Ogilvie was skilled in the
deadly preliminaries to lethal quarrelMore than once when a foe had been
marked down fop. vengeance had he
led him on to force the duel himself
In no previous quarrel of his life had
he ever had the good cause that he
had now, and be sure that he used
that knowledge to the full. There was
in his nature something of that stoical
duality of the Red Indian which en-
ables him to enjoy the torture of his
toe, though the doing so entails a keen
anguish to himself. Perhaps the veryair of the "dark and bloody ground"of Kentucky was so impregnated withthe passions of those who made it so
that the dwelling of some generationshad imbued the dwellers with some ot

and can speak freely; but there must
be a time it will be for your own pro-
tection from the legal consequences of
my death when others, or at least one
other, will know of your intentkm to
kill. I shall speak then if I may not
now!" Here the Colonel, whose angerwas rising at being so successfully

of a duel for my execution."
"Tour execution! Explain your! elf.

sir?" In a calm even voice came the
answer.

"Colonel Ogilvie. I put it to you as
man to man if you will honour me
with so simple a comparison, or jujwhichever you like to consi ler
it how can I fight freely against !he
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baffled, interrupted him with hard
cynicism.

"Conditions in an affair of honour!
To be enforced in a court of law I
suppose." He felt ashamed of himself
as he made the remark which he feltto be roth ungenerous and untrue. He
was njt surprised when the other an-
swered his indignant irony with scorn:

"No sir! No law'. Xot any more ap-
peal to law in rhy defence than therehas been Justice i.i your outrageous at-
tack on me. But about that I shallanswer you presently. In the mean-
time I adhere to my conditions. Aye.
conditions: I do not hesitate to use the
word."

Colonel Ogilvie, through all the mad-
ness of his anger, realized at that mo
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father of the woman whom I lc ye.
Pray, sir," for the Colonel made an
angry gesture "be patient for a mo-
ment. I intend no kind of plea or

I feel myself forced to let y ou
know my position from my point of
view. You need bear no new anger
towards me for this expression of i ly
feelings. I do so with reluctance, at id
only because you must understar. d
here and now. or it may make, latr
on, further unhapplness for some one
else some one whom we both hold In
our hearts." Colonel Ogilvie hesitated
before replying. The bitter scowl w:is
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the old Indian spirit As Athlyne stood
face to face with him, watching for
every sign of intention as a fencer
watches his opponent, he realized that
there would be for him no pity, no
mercy, not even understanding. He
would have to fight an uphill contest
if Joy was to be saved even a singlepang. What he could do he would:
sacrifice himself in any way that a
man can accomplish it. Life and hap-
piness had for him passed by! One
of his greatest difficulties1 would be.
he felt, that of so controlling himself
that he would not of necessity shutbehind him. by anything which he
might say or do, the door of concilia-
tion. He began at once, therefore, to

ment th;st the man before him was a
strong man. as fearless and determined
as he was himself. This brought back
his duty of good manners as a first in-
stalment of his For a
few seconds he actually withheld his
speech. He even bowed slightly as
the other proceeded:"I have tried to explain. . . . My
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once again on his face as he spoke:
"Then I suppose I am to take it, sir.

that y u will begin our meeting ontl.e
field of honour by putting me publicly

through the expression of yotr
intention in the position of a murder."

"Not so! Surely you know better
than that. I did not think that any
honourable man could have so mis-
taken another. If I have to speak ex-

plicitly on this point on which fo:'
your sake and the sak of ... of
one dear to you. I would fain be reti-
cent let me reassure you on one point:
I shall play the game fairly. For this
duel is a game, and, so far as I am
concerned at all events, one for a pret-
ty large stake. If Indeed that can be
called a 'game' which can only end in
one way. Tju need not. I assure you
feel the least uneasy as to my not go-

ing through with it properly. I am
telling you this now so that you may
not distort my intention yourself by
some injudicious comment on iny con-
duct, or mm I ll or action, made under
a misaoprehension or from distrust of
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fault was in venturing to ask . . a
lady to come for a ride in my car. I
had no intention of evil. Nothing more
than a mere desire to renew and fur-
ther an a friendship which had, from
the first moment of my knowing heror rather from the first moment I set
eyes on her. become very dear to me.
It was a selfish wish I know; and in
my own happiness at her consent I
overlooked, neglected forgot the dutyI owed to her father. For that I am
bitterly sorry, and I feel that I owe
to him a debt which I can never, never
repay. But enough of that. . . .

That belongs to a different category,and it has to be atoned for in the only
way by which an honourable man can
atone. . . . As I have already con-
ceded my life to him I need . . .
can say no more. But from the mo-
ment when that lady stepped into mycar my respect has been for her that
which I have always intended to be
given to whatever lady should honour
me by becoming my wife. Surely you.
sir. as yourself an honourable man a
husband and a father, cannot con-
demn a man for speaking an honour-
able love to the woman to whom it has
been given. When I have admitted
that the making of the occasion was
a fault I have said all that I accept as
misdoing. . . ." He folded his arms
and stood on hte dignity. For a

Colonel Ogilvie stood motion-
less, silent. He could not but recog-
nize the truth that underlay all the
dignity of the other. But he was in no
way diverted by it from his purpose.His anger was in no way mitigated:his intention of revenge lessened byno whit. Ho was merely waiting to
collect his thoughts so as to be in a
position to attack with most deadlyeffect. He was opening his lips to
speak when the other went on as
though he had but concluded one sec-
tion or ci vision of what he had to say:

practice soft answering:
"My conduct, sir. has been bad so

far as doing an indiscreet thing, and
In not "showing to you that respectwhich is your due in any matter in
which Miss Ogilvie may be concerned."
Wot some reason which he could notat the moment understand this seemed
to infuriate the Colonel more thanever. In quite a violent way be burst
out:

"So I am to take it that no respectis due to me In my own person! Such
I gather from your words. You hintif you do not say that respect is onlymy due on my daughter's account!"
At the risk of further offense Athlyne
interrupted him. It would not do forhim to accept this monstrous readingof what he meant for courtesy:"Not so, sir. My respect Is to you
always and for all causes. I did but
put it in. that way as it is only in con-
nection with your daughter that I
dared to speak at all. Even this paci-fic explanation seemed to add fuel tc
the old man's choler:

"iiet me tell you, sir, that this has
nothing whatever to do with my
daughter. Miss Ogilvie Is my care
Her defence, if any be required, is my
duty my privilege. And I quite know
how to exercise and to defend both."

"Quite so. sir. I realize that, and I
have no wish to arrogate to myselfyour right or your duty; for either of
which I myself should Be proud tc
die!" Athlyne's voice and manner
were so suave and deferential thatColonel Ogilvie began to have an idea
that he was a poltroon; and in this
belief the bully that was in him beganto manifest itself. He spoke harshlv.
intending to convey this idea, thoughas he did so his heart smote him. Evenas he spoke there rose before his blood-
shot eyes the vision of a river shim-
mering with gold as the sunset fell on
it, and projected against it the figureof a frightened woman tugging at the
reine of a run-aw- ay mare; whilst close
behind her rode a valiant man guidingwith left hand a splendid black horse
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me. Sir, your own nonour snail oe pro-
tected all along, so far as the do ng
so possibly rests with me." Here, see-

ing some new misunderstanding in the
Colonel's eye he went on quickly:

"I venture to say this because I am
av.-?.r- e that you doubt my being able
to carry out my intention. When I
say 'rests with me.' I mean the re-

sponsibility of acting properly the role
I have undertaken. I shall conduct
my part of the duel in all seriousness.
It must be in some other country; this
for your sake. For mine it will not
have mattered. We have only to bear
ourselves properly and none will sus-
pect. I shall go through all the forms

with your permission of fighting a
1'outrance. so that no one can suspect.
No one will be able afterwards to say
that you could have been aware of my
intention. I shall fire at you all right:
but I shall not hit!"

Instinctively Colonel Ogilvie bowed
He did not intend to do so. He said
no word. The rancour of his heart
was not mitigated: his intention to
kill in no wav lessened. His action
was simply a spontaneous recognition
of the chivalry of another, and his ap-
preciation of it.

Athlyne could not be glad of even sc
slight a relaxation of the horrible ten-
sion. He stood quite still. He felt that
in som-- way he had scored with his
antagonist: and as he was fighting for
Jov he was unwilling to do anything
which iright not be good for her. He
was standing well out in the room with
his back to the door of the bedroom
As thev stood he saw a look of sur-
prise flash in Colonel Ogilvie's face
This changed instantly to a fixed one
of horror. His eyes seemed to look
right through his antagonist to some-
thing beyond. Instinctively he turned
to see what it might be that caused
that strange look. And then he looked
horrified himself.

In the open door-wa- y of the bed-
room stood Joy.

(To be Continued.)
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to her side, his right hand stretched
out to drag her to his saddle. Before
them both lay a deadly chasm. In the
pause Athlyne took the opportunity of
hurriedly putting on his outer clothingBut even that touching vision did not
check the father's rage. His eyes were
bloodshot and even such vision any
vision could not linger in them. It
paesed, leaving in its place only a red
splotch as of blood; the emotion which
the thought had quickened had be-
come divergent in its own crooked
way. But in the pause Athlyne had
time to get in a word:

"Sir, whatever fault that has been
was mine entirely. I acted foolishly
perhaps, and unthinkingly. It placedus placed me in such a position that
every accident multiplied possibilitiesof misunderstanding. I cannot undo
that now I don't even say that I
would if I could. But whatever may-
be my fate in the result that may
follow my acts I shall accept it with-
out cavil. And may I say in continu-
ance and development of your own
suggestion, that no other name should
be mentioned in whatever has to be
spoken of between us." As he finished
he unconsciously stood ujfrfoY his dig-
nity, drawing himself up lb his full
height and standing soldierly attitude.
This had a strange effect on Colonel
Ogilvie. Realizing that he could rely
implicitly on the dignity i&tj the man
before him. he allowed hiiftself a fur-
ther latitude. He could aUrorfr. he felt,
to be unrestrained in such a presence;
and so proceeded to behave as though
he was stark, staring raving mad.

of honour by an appeal in some wayto a court of law. Let me set your
mind at ease by placing before you my
views; and my views, let me tell you.
are ultimately my intentions. I have
tried to assure you that with the ex-
ception of waiting to ask your consent
to taking ... a certain passenger
for a drive, my conduct has from that
moment been such as you could not
find fault with. I take it for granted
that you or no man could honestlyresent such familiarities as are cus-
tomary to, and consequent on, a man
offering marriage to a lady, and press-
ing his suit with such zeal as is. or
should be. attendant on the expression
of a passion which he feels very deep-
ly!" Even whilst he was speaking, his
subconsciousness was struck by his
own coolness. He marveled that he
could, synchronously with the fearful
effort necessary to his self-contr- ol and
with despair gnawing at his heart
speak with such cold blooded preclse-nes- s.

As is usual in such psychical
stresses his memory took note for fu-

ture reference of every detail.
His opponent on the contrary burst

all at once into another fit of flaming
passion. Athlyne's very preciseness
seemed to have inflamed him afresh.
He thundered out:

"Familiarities sir, on offering mar-
riage: Do you dare to trifle with me
at a time nice this. When but a few
minutes ago I saw you here in this
lonely place, at this hour of the morn-
ing after a night of absence, undressed
as you were, holding in your arms my
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Tax Warrants Issued.
Notices have been posted in Shelton

advertising' the sale of real estate to
realize taxes due and unpaid. This is
the first time in over a, decade that
action of this kind has been taken in
that town. The sales will take place
at public auction, July 8 to 10. unless
the amounts due, with the expenses
of the action, are paid before that date.
Collector Kneen has exhausted all the
means at his disposal to collect these
taxes, which are owed by people per-
fectly able to pay. but who have en-

tirely ignored all requests for the
same.
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